
When I was asked to stand as Chair

of The Queen Katherine School Multi-

Academy Trust Board (QKSMAT) I felt

very privileged and excited, although

tinged with some apprehension about

the enormity of the responsibilities of the

role.  The Multi-Academy Trust is often

referred to as The Trust.

As the new Chair, I would like to

create a closer dialogue with the staff in

our three Trust schools, with governors

and with the parents.  With that goal in

mind, I have included in this introductory

piece a diagram of how our MAT

operates and a very brief description of

the roles and responsibilities each

operational tier has.  I expect many of

you will already be aware of this, and I

am certainly not trying to teach

grandparents to suck eggs, but I feel it is

important that we all know very clearly

how a MAT works and what we all do in

the MAT.  MATs can be very different

from each other and in our MAT we have

delegated to each school’s Local

Governing Body (LGB) as much of the

control, authority and responsibility, 

as we can.

Trust Members – establish the trust

and set out the constitution of the school,

through signing its memorandum and

articles of association. They can appoint

and dismiss directors/governors;

Directors – set the strategic direction

for the MAT and are accountable to the

Secretary of State for the performance of

the schools within it.  They are also

governors and trustees but are referred to

here as Directors to distinguish them from

the members of the Local Governing

Body (LGBs); 

Local Governing Bodies –
oversee different functions of schools

within the Trust, depending on the

responsibility delegated to them by

Directors;

Chief Executive Officer –
provides the professional leadership 

of the trust; and, 

Individual Headteacher –
is responsible for every aspect of the

running of each school in the MAT 

and accountable to the Local Governing 

Body and the Chief 

Executive Officer.

Over the next few weeks and months, we

will be reviewing all our MAT plans and

looking at how we can forge even closer

relationships with our schools.  I believe it

is extremely important that all the schools

in our MAT feel they have an equal stake

and an equal voice.  Those voices matter

to me greatly, and if you would have any

questions, concerns or feedback you

would like me to hear please get in touch

via email to: matchair@queenkatherine.org 

I intend to communicate with you

regularly and overall, as long as I am your

Chair, I will work to further develop our

MAT so that it can be as effective as it

possibly can in providing the support and

scrutiny necessary to ensure all our MAT

schools provide the best possible

education for every child in their care.  

We are on a journey and we want the prize

at the end to be for every learner, teacher

and governor to be the best they can be.

We want all students to be highly

successful, to be happy and secure and to

enjoy their time in school so that they can

achieve all that of which they are capable

and go on to lead fulfilling and worthwhile

lives in the future.  I look forward to

working with you to achieve that prize. 
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Junior Maths
Challenge 2017

The Junior Challenge is aimed at pupils

in Year 8 or below in England and Wales,

Year 9 or below in Northern Ireland and S2

or below in Scotland. The challenge

involves answering 25 multiple choice

questions in one hour and is sat in school

under normal exam conditions.  The top

40% of students nationally receive a gold,

silver or bronze certificate in the ratio 1:2:3

and each institution receives a Best in

School certificate. 

Around 1200 of the highest scorers are

invited to participate in the Junior

Mathematical Olympiad. 

Certificate Winners:

Alexander Stephens (Year 7)

Best in Year

Best in School and Silver Award

Thom Johnson (Year 8)

Best in Year and Bronze Award

Our aim is to help disadvantaged

young women in school to get access 

to sanitary products. We have a well-

stocked box in student services where

any one of our young ladies can come

and help themselves. We need people

on board to help keep our boxes 

stocked up so if you are willing to donate

any sanitary products please drop them 

off with Mrs Amacna at Student Services.

All donations will be greatly received. 

Results will be available 
for collection on

EXAMINATION
RESULTS 
DAY 
2017

Thursday 24th
August 2017

Innovation
Centre

09:00 – 12:00 

As the end of another academic year is

fast approaching I write to you as I think

back over what an incredible year it has

been for our school and our students.  

I would like to take this opportunity to thank

each and every one of our students for their

hard work and for demonstrating a true

sense of belonging as part of the Walney

community.  I would also like to thank our

dedicated staff for their hard work and

commitment and thank you too to parents

for your engagement with and support for

the vital partnership that exists between a

school, its students and parents.  Together,

along with our community partners, we are

seeing a real pride in our school and our

community returning.

As ever, the end of an academic year also

brings staffing changes in a school.  This

summer we will be saying farewell to Mr

Tippins who will still be involved with our

school in his new role as Furness Education

and Skills Partnership Coordinator.  We also

send our very best wishes to Mrs Winters

and Mr Porter who both move on to exciting

new opportunities.   Two of our Senior

Teaching Assistants, Mrs Dooley and Mr

Armstrong also leave the school this summer

and have the gratitude of all of us, especially

the many individual students they have

supported, ringing in their ears. 

We will also be welcoming some new

teachers to Walney School in September.

Mr Penn will join us as Subject Leader for

ICT and Business and we welcome back to

the school Mr Sherrington as Head of

Mathematics.  I am also delighted to

congratulate Miss Jennings and Mrs Gale on

their recent appointments to Head of English

and Second in English respectively.  Please

don’t worry, Mrs Niblo is going nowhere!

She will, from next year take a wider role in

the school as Assistant Headteacher

working across both the English and Maths

departments.

I hope you enjoy reading on through our

newsletter to find out more about all the

great things that have been happening at

Walney School this term and the individual

and collective successes of our talented

students.  We certainly never stand still and I

am delighted to share with you the things

that make me immensely proud of our

achievements, our school and our

community.   Thank you for your support

with this and I hope you have a great

summer.  Here’s hoping for sunshine!

My very best wishes to you all,

John Richardson

Headteacher

The Red Box
Project
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Gifted and Talented workshop
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Recently Year 5 and Year 6 students

visited us for a Gifted and Talented

workshop in the PE department. The

enthusiastic students arrived from our

feeder primary schools. This was a

fantastic event with both boys and girls

competing against each other in a variety

of activities. The students participated in a

Gladiator’s themed circuit where they

displayed high levels of athletic ability.

Evident from the young ‘Walney All Stars’

were an array of characteristics such as

determination, leadership,

communication, skill and confidence.

Their ability to stay calm under pressure

throughout the competitive circuit in the

crucial moments was particularly

impressive. A huge thanks goes to our

feeder primary schools for allowing the

students to visit our facilities. As you can

see from the photos a lot of fun was had

by all. We look forward to seeing some 

of them in September.

REWARDS

As we come towards the end of this

school year, preparations are underway to

celebrate the achievements of our

students with their Heads of Year in their

rewards assemblies – and what a lot to

celebrate! This year collectively students

have been awarded 98,844 reward points

which is more than ever before. Points

were awarded for wearing correct uniform,

being punctual, good work, progress,

representing school and many more

things! Our new reward system also has

seen the students receive certificates and

badges for reaching certain milestones

with their reward points and we are

delighted to say that almost every student

in the school will have received at least

one certificate by the end of this school

year which we are incredibly proud of.

A number of students have done

exceptionally well and received above and

beyond the expected reward points

totals. A list of these students will appear

in the next newsletter, however a big

congratulations must go to Emily Smith,

Lucy Hanrahan and Maddison Lowden

for each receiving over 450 reward points

this year, an amazing achievement by

them all!

Also new to this year was the

introduction of the Walney School reward

shop. Our in-school reward shop allows

students to spend their reward points 

on items from the shop ranging from

stationary to vouchers to headphones.

Initially open to Year 9 and 8 for a trial

period over this last term using our Class

Charts system, this has been incredibly

popular with the students from both year

groups with a total of over 800 orders

being made! Due to popular demand, 

we are hoping to open this out to all year

groups next year and expect our

standards and reward point totals to be

even higher!

A big well done to all students this

year for everything they have achieved,

we are proud of you all. 
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FURNESS COLLEGE
On Thursday 29th June, Year 10 had

the fantastic opportunity to experience a

day in Further Education. Mrs Magee and

Mr Tippins had the privilege to

accompany students on their taster days

at Barrow 6th Form and Furness College. 

Students had the entire day involved in

many exciting, new and interesting

activities, accessing subject areas and

topics that they’d never tried before: from

Hair and Beauty right through to

Government and Politics, they tried it all!

It was absolutely brilliant to see all

students at both institutions fully engaged,

working well and acting as outstanding

representatives of our school community!

The students all did us proud and will be

valuable additions to Barrow Sixth Form

and Furness College in the future.

Please look out for more information

about open evenings and application

processes for Year 11 as we begin the

new school year.

Mrs Magee
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Walney’s Got Talent
On Friday 7th July 2017 Walney School

hosted the very first Walney’s Got Talent

show. Through transition Mrs Stockdale

and Mrs Dickinson organised a Talent

show for years 5, 6 & 7.

16 students took part in the two hour

show. The talents were amazing. There

were singers, solo and groups, a

magician, dancers, and a drummer.

The judges were

Mr Richardson, 

Headteacher of Walney School 

Mr Hayes, 

local and well known musician

Mrs Simmons, 

local dance teacher

Mr Cassidy, 

Project leader for Inspiring Barrow  

and what a hard job they had on their

hands.

The enthusiastic audience was made up

of pupils from St Columbus, South

Walney Junior School, Vickerstown

School, North Walney School and Barrow

Island. We also welcomed three of Walney

Schools governors.

All were entertained to the highest level.

Bradley Scott with his amazing magic.

Harvey Spence and his wonderful tap

dancing – Fred Astaire had nothing on

Harvey.

Wonderful harmonies from ‘Fourth

Dimension’, Tyler Johnson, Molly Bradley,

Summer Bentley and Poppy Glasgow.

Entertained by South Walney’s Choir

singing ‘Birdhouse in your Soul’. Barrow

Island’s Gymnasts. Fabulous solo singers

from Walney School, & South Walney.

All topped off with some fantastic

drumming from Rachel Flett-Rogerson.

The winner, with a fabulous rendition 

of ‘Colours of the Wind’ was 

Jenni Stephens

from South Walney Juniors.

2nd place was Amelia Langhorn

with her energetic street dance. 

(Walney School)

3rd place was Asha Dodsworth

singing ‘Rolling in the deep’. 

(South Walney) 

Well done to everybody that took part.

Wednesday 28th June saw the Year

11 leavers celebrating at the Abbey

House Hotel. 103 students attended and

were joined by 38 staff from school. 

A queue of limousines and high-

powered sports cars stretched out onto

Abbey Road, the area outside the hotel

entrance was packed with families and

well-wishers. Not even the rain could

dampen the high spirits.

The Year 11 Prom committee had

done a fantastic job and the Cavendish

Suite looked amazing, with table

decorations matching the Walney colours.

All entered the raffle and two lucky

students, Deni Gosling and Cameron

Scanlon, walked away with the top prize

of a course of 10 driving lessons each.

It was a fantastic end to Year 11. 

Best of luck in the future.

WALNEY PROM 2017
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Monday 19th June (following months

of preparation) saw the whole Year 10

cohort embark on their one weeks 

Work Experience.

One hundred and eighteen students

left the sanctuary of school behind and

took their first tentative steps into the

world of work!

Placements ranged from Global / Multi

- national organisations to small single

employer businesses. 

Students had the responsibility to

contact employers and arrange the time

of their working day, some having the

luxury of a “day off” on Monday or mid-

week but the reality of completing their

working week by attending on a Saturday! 

The overwhelming response fed back

to visiting Walney staff (when visiting the

students on placement) was how well

they have adapted to the world of work,

their enthusiasm and ability to take

instruction and work independently and

also part of a team.  

Upon their return to school the

students took part in a “de-brief” session

and discussed the differences between

school and work and prepared a report

on their time in their placement which will

be used as part of their ongoing studies

within Personal Development and

continued preparation for leaving

compulsory education following GCSE

examinations this time next year.

Mr Tippins would like to take this

opportunity to thank the students on their

excellent “performance” throughout the

week and for acting as great

ambassadors for the school within the

working community.

Also a special thanks to Personal

Development staff for preparing the

students so well, the staff who took 

time out to visit the students and Mrs

Amacna and Mrs McAteer for their

administration and support throughout

the whole programme.

Mr Tippins

This term, the Charities Committee

have been quietly busying themselves

with lots of fundraising and planning for

our end of year events. I am incredibly

proud of what they and we as a school

community have achieved – all in the

name of good causes. My many thanks

go to the tireless efforts of the many Year

10 and Year 7 volunteers who give up

their time selflessly and the wonderfully

creative parents and carers at home who

lend their support, particularly for the late

night baking sessions!

In the Spring Term, in my absence I

was extremely proud to be able to hand

over the reins to my Year 10 Charity

Leaders: Harry Smith, Georgia Rollinson,

Jade Roy, Tayla Ormandy, Ellie Roberts,

Amy Hollywell, Brandon Flett-Rogerson

and Cameron Hart, who led our Red

Nose Day celebrations with gusto! 

They did a wonderful job of organising

our ‘wear something red’ non-uniform

day and selling a ridiculous amount of

red noses. I am very pleased to

announce that their fundraising efforts

raised a brilliant £608.30!

In June, we decided that we would

join in with the Alzheimer’s Society

‘Cupcake Day’. Thank you to all

students, parents and staff who were

kind enough to bake for this wonderful

cause. Thanks to you and also to the

extremely generous efforts of Mrs Turner

and her Year 9 students who, 

on completion of their Personal

Development Unit gave donations for

charitable causes, we raised £167 for

the Alzheimer’s Society. 

Well done to everyone on a very

successful term of fundraising – we

continue to prove that Walney students

are incredibly caring, compassionate

and selfless.

Our next event will be our Walney

10k Walk on Wednesday 19th July. 

Mrs Magee

Year 10 Work Experience

Charities Round-Up
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Over the Easter holiday a team of

volunteers took a day off work to tidy,

weed and replant Walney School’s Pupil

Support garden. The strong team of 8

spent a gruelling 6 hours of back breaking

work digging out years of growth and

weeds which had accumulated. This will

allow the pupils to begin planting out

vegetables, new herbs and flowers also

donated by Centrica.

Centrica were also supported by their

gardener Tom Brown and by their partner

contract team Carrillion whose manager

Karen Daykin travelled all the way from

Manchester to take part. Carrilion also

supplied lots of items for the team to use

and bags of compost for pupils to ‘get

potting.’ Karen also said she would be

willing to come back with her gardener

Steve at the start of each year to keep the

school on track.

Over the course of the last two years,

Centrica have supported Walney’s

regeneration of the garden by contracting

Greaves Tree Surgeons and landscapers

to rebuild the gardens raised beds which

allowed pupils in wheel chairs to access

the growing areas, take down large,

overgrown trees and shrubs and supply

bark and turf creating an overall finishing

effect to the garden. They also bought

two new benches for the garden; this

allows pupils who are feeling vulnerable to

sit in a quiet, peaceful environment and

support their resilience and positive

mental health. Centrica have also

supplied a potting shed so pupils can

begin from the basics by planting their

own seeds and vegetables.

Margie Grace from the English

department has worked tirelessly over the

past few years to coordinate this

regeneration project and she was there

on the day, along with Emily Eason, who

also teaches English at the school. Vicky

Niblo Walney School Assistant Head also

attended with her 2 year old daughter and

mum to support the team. Carol Barry

from the Pupil Support Department

worked alongside the team all day, as well

as consulting with Centrica over the last

two years to make sure the garden was

right for the pupils.

Walney School would like to thank

Centrica and Carrillion for their continued

support with the school and its volunteers

who worked so hard to give the pupils a

beautiful garden to sit and work in….

Centrica Volunteers revamp
Walney School garden

People left to right: Carol Barry and Margie Grace (Walney School) Ryan Greaves (Greaves Lanscapes) Steve (Carrillion)

Tom Brown, Ben Magee, Harry, Mary Nower, Emily Eason (Walney School) and Neil Grace behind the camera (Centrica), Karen

Daykin, (Carrillion) Other volunteers on the day: Vicky Niblo, her mum and her daughter Harriet also of  Walney School.



We are Leah-Marie and Jersey and 

we have just finished playing Penny and

Matron in the School’s production of

Hairspray. We started rehearsals for our

60’s show in February and the show ran

from Tuesday 11th July- Thursday the 13th

July. Our personal favourite performance

was “The Nicest Kids in Town.” This is

because it is upbeat, catchy and

everybody knows the song to join in with.

The show went really well and we hope

everybody enjoyed watching it as much as

we enjoyed performing it. Thank you to

everybody that has helped out in brining

such a wonderful show to Walney School.

We have been performing on stage

since the age of nine. We love performing

because it gives us confidence and the

chance to develop our acting skills. Leah-

Marie will continue with Performing Arts in

GCSE and Jersey plans to participate in

the school shows in future. If you wish to

join in with future shows come and talk to

members of the cast or Mr Moffat.
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